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Abstract 
This paper describes a quick thermal test method and 
an innovative mechanism that have been developed for 
measuring the thermal resistance of coolers and thermal 
modules. The test method basically relies on accurate 
measurement of the differential temperature of coolers / 
thermal modules at each time step. A theoretical analysis 
was also carried out in order to predict the steady-state 
temperature even though the test time is limited. We have 
validated this novel test method on a variety of coolers / 
thermal modules and the results show quite reliable 
comparing to the convectional test method. We also show 
the figures of this quick thermal test mechanism and 
explain its market trend in the future. 
1. Introduction 
As the increase in heat dissipation from electronic 
devices and the miniaturization of the space available in 
them, thermal management issues become one of the key 
technologies to the development of communication and 
computing systems. Cwlers  and thermal modules are 
elements usually used in PCs and notebooks to enhance 
heat dissipation from a hot surface. The primary purpose of 
those elements is to maintain the temperature below the 
maximum allowable temperature specified by the device 
manufacturers. Conventionally, the way to verify the 
heat-dissipating capacity of any cooler / thermal module is 
by the way of considering its thermal resistance. The usual 
method for measuring the value of thermal resistance is by 
obtaining the difference ofjunction temperature to ambient 
temperature gradient (AT) divided by dissipating power 
( Q )  at a steady state condition. In general, the whole 
processes takes at least 30 minutes to finish the 
measurement. 
This paper proposes a novel quick thermal test method 
and builds up an innovative mechanism for completing the 
thermal resistance measurement in 20-30 seconds. The test 
method based on the mathematic theory and through a 
dynamic measurement at each time step and finally based 
on a careful numerical analysis of differential temperature 
data. Through this test method, a numerous test time can be 
saved, and the productivity of industrials can be highly 
promoted. 
11. Novel Working Foundation and its 
Mechanism 
The evolution of the temperature of the heater block at 
each time step is govemed by the transient heat transfer 
equation as Eq.1. 
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While we define the value of Ntu,t = ' , , the d"t 
original goveming equation I can be recast as Eq.2. 
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In here, only if the values of each Ntu,t ,  are actually 
obtained, the thermal resistance of cooler or thermal can be 
determined by using these Ntu,t,, values 
Fig.] shows the diagram of the proposed innovative 
mechanism, which comprises a rounding wheel I, a PLC 
controller 2, a power supply system 3 I ,  several fixtures 32, 
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several heater blocks 30, etc. While testing, the rounding 
wheel keeps on rotating and thus the tester can continue to 
put the cooler / thermal module to be measured on the 
heater block. Therefore, each heater block is mounted by a 
cooler I thermal module and the adjustable fixture is used 
to press the cooler /thermal module on the heater tightly. 
To fulfill this quick full test method, an accurate cool-down 
temperature transient measurement of heater block, high 
time resolution detection, and the measurement noise 
rejection are the most critical issues in this thermal 
resistance analysis. Therefore, T-type thermocouple 
inserted into the central part of the heater block is utilized 
to measure the cool-down temperature; meanwhile, all 
experimental data is automatically collected and recorded 
by computer. Fig.2 shows the program that we have 
developed suitable for the novel mechanism proposed here. 
Fig.1 Novel quick thermal test mechanism 
F i g 2  The program developing for monitoring the test data 
IILMarket Survey 
Growih in the electronic industry remains timid at 4% 
in 2003, but will be over 6% annually over 2002-2007. [31 
Table1 shows the expected market trend in the field of 
electronic industry From this market survey, it also implies 
that the production of cooler / thermal module will also 
grow continually; that i s  because coolers / thermal modules 
are the elements used in the electronic products. 
Table I World production by sectors, 2002-2007, billion 
euros (Source: DECISION -Nov. 2003’) 
The main issue of innovation in electronics is now 
“production science”, reliability and cost reduction.[3] 
Here we can also note that the development of the full test 
mechanism tit in exactly the main demands nowadays, 
reliability and cost reduction. 
IV. Conclusions 
We proposed both the novel quick thermal test method 
and its mechanism for measuring the thermal resistance of 
cooler or thermal module. The main advantage of this test 
system is to complete the test procedure in 20-30 seconds, 
while the convectional test method may take at least 20-30 
minutes, This novel test system was indeed applied into the 
full test procedure in factories. The results show that this 
test method and mechanism are credible and helpful in the 
rapid developed electronics industries 
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